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Administration of pediatric-inspired chemotherapy to adults up to
age 60 with acute lymphoblastic leukemia (ALL) is challenging in
part due to toxicities of asparaginase as well as myelosuppression.

We conducted a multi-center phase II clinical trial (clinicaltrials gov.
Identifier: NCT01920737) investigating a pediatric-inspired regimen,
based on the augmented arm of the Children’s Cancer Group 1882 proto-
col, incorporating six doses of pegaspargase 2,000 IU/m2, rationally syn-
chronized to avoid overlapping toxicity with other agents. We treated 39
adults aged 20-60 years (median age 38 years) with newly-diagnosed ALL
(n=31) or lymphoblastic lymphoma (n=8). Grade 3-4 hyperbilirubinemia
occurred frequently and at higher rates in patients aged 40-60 years (n=18)
versus 18-39 years (n=21) (44% vs. 10%, P=0.025). However, eight of nine
patients rechallenged with pegaspargase did not experience recurrent
grade 3-4 hyperbilirubinemia. Grade 3-4 hypertriglyceridemia and
hypofibrinogenemia were common (each 59%). Asparaginase activity at 7
days post-infusion reflected levels associated with adequate asparagine
depletion, even among those with antibodies to pegaspargase. Complete
response (CR)/CR with incomplete hematologic recovery was observed
post-induction in 38 of 39 (97%) patients. Among patients with ALL, rates
of minimal residual disease negativity by multi-parameter flow cytometry
were 33% and 83% following induction phase I and phase II, respectively.
Event-free and overall survival at 3 years (67.8% and 76.4%) compare
favorably to outcomes observed in other series. These results demonstrate
pegaspargase can be administered in the context of intensive multi-agent
chemotherapy to adults aged ≤60 years with manageable toxicity. This
regimen may serve as an effective backbone into which novel agents may
be incorporated in future frontline studies. Trial registration: https://clini-
caltrials.gov/ct2/show/NCT01920737
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ABSTRACT

Introduction

Treatment of acute lymphoblastic leukemia (ALL) and lymphoblastic lymphoma
(LBL) in children represents one of the greatest success stories in hematologic
oncology and >85% of pediatric patients with ALL are ultimately cured.1



However, outcomes in adults have been less encouraging,
with historical 5-year relative survival <45% and 5-year
overall survival <50% among adults under the age of 60.2,3
Several retrospective studies have suggested superior out-
comes among adolescents and younger adults (AYA)
treated on pediatric versus adult cooperative group
studies.4-6 We and others have consequently investigated
adapting pediatric ALL regimens for use in younger
adults.7-12 One large, prospective US intergroup phase II
clinical trial (Cancer and Leukemia Group B [CALGB]
10403, in collaboration with the Eastern Cooperative
Oncology Group and SWOG), treated 295 AYA aged 17-
39 years with a true pediatric ALL regimen and observed
3-year event-free survival (EFS) of 59%, promising com-
pared with historical controls.13 However, successfully
adapting pediatric ALL therapy for adults over the age of
40 presents additional challenges and the upper age limit
for safe administration of pegaspargase is not clearly
defined, due in part to increasing risk of asparaginase-
related toxicities with increasing age.8
L-asparaginase, a bacterial enzyme depleting serum

asparagine, was historically a standard component of ALL
therapy in children and AYA. In contrast to most healthy
cells, ALL/LBL cells lack asparagine synthetase and are
thus dependent on exogenous asparagine and uniquely
sensitive to asparaginase.14 Randomized studies have
demonstrated a survival benefit in pediatric patients treat-
ed with asparaginase-containing regimens.15,16 However,
asparaginase is associated with a host of toxicities, in part
related to the above effects on protein synthesis, includ-
ing hepatotoxicity, hypertriglyceridemia, hyperglycemia,
hypofibrinogenemia, and thrombosis, as well as risks of
hypersensitivity.17 Pegaspargase consists of polyethylene
glycol covalently bound to the enzyme and may be asso-
ciated with decreased immunogenicity and rates of
hypersensitivity reactions compared with native E. coli
asparaginase, and has a considerably longer half-life.18-20
Pegaspargase has been successfully incorporated into
frontline treatment of pediatric patients and younger
adults with ALL.7,19,21,22
We previously reported our experience utilizing a reg-

imen incorporating two courses of induction chemother-
apy and six doses of pegaspargase 2,000 IU/m2 at ≥4-
week intervals, sequenced to avoid overlapping hepato-
toxicity with other agents in adults with newly-diag-
nosed ALL/LBL.7 We subsequently modified this regimen
to exclude two myelosuppressive courses of consolida-
tion and incorporated serial monitoring of minimal resid-
ual disease (also known as “measurable residual disease,”
MRD). Additional changes herein included higher doses
of methotrexate (MTX, 3.5 g/m2 vs. 1 g/m2 for B-
ALL/LBL; 5 g/m2 vs. 2.5 g/m2 for T-ALL/LBL) to reflect
institutional experience that MTX doses ≥3.5 g/m2 are
sufficient to treat lymphomatous leptomeningeal and
brain involvement independent of intrathecal MTX, and
as T lymphoblasts require a higher MTX dose to achieve
optimal MTX/MTX-polyglutamate concentrations.23-25
Maintenance chemotherapy was extended from 2 to 3
years for all patients, as 3-year maintenance is commonly
used for boys treated on pediatric protocols and adults
broadly exhibit higher rates of relapse than children.26,27
Pegaspargase dose was uncapped, consistent with the
prior study although capping at 3,750 IU/m2 was reported
by others in an attempt to reduce toxicity.7,28 Herein, we
present results of a phase II multi-center trial investigating

this approach in adults up to the age of 60 years with
newly-diagnosed Philadelphia chromosome-negative (Ph-
negative) ALL/LBL.  

Methods

Clinical trial
From August 2014 to July 2017, patients with newly-diag-

nosed, previously untreated Ph-negative precursor B-cell or T-cell
ALL/LBL, aged 18-60 years, were enrolled at participating centers
(see the Online Supplementary Methods for eligibility criteria and
study design). Forty-three patients signed informed consent; four
were determined ineligible prior to beginning treatment (Ph-posi-
tive, n=2; mixed phenotype acute leukemia, n=2) and 39 patients
received treatment on protocol.
The primary objective of the study was to determine rates of

MRD negativity following induction phase I (Table 1). Secondary
objectives including assessing rates of MRD negativity following
induction phase II, rates of complete response (CR), overall sur-
vival (OS), event-free survival (EFS), disease-free survival (DFS),
and pegaspargase toxicities. 
Toxicities were graded using National Cancer Institute

Common Terminology Criteria for Adverse Events (CTCAE)
v4.03.

Regimen design
Study regimen details are summarized in Table 1. Treatment

was adapted from the augmented arm of the Children’s Cancer
Group 1882 protocol, with substitution of pegaspargase for native
E. coli asparaginase and use of high-dose MTX (HD-MTX) inten-
sification versus escalating (Capizzi) MTX,27 as previously report-
ed.7 Pegaspargase was given after the second dose of HD-MTX in
intensification I/II, and only after leucovorin rescue began. The
protocol was approved by the Institutional Review Boards of all
participating institutions.
Pegaspargase 2,000 IU/m2 IV (not capped) was administered

over 1-2 hours at ≥4-week intervals. Hydrocortisone 100 mg intra-
venous (IV) was given prior to each dose and 1-2 weeks of corti-
costeroids followed each dose for hypersensitivity prophylaxis
(Table 1). A specific pegaspargase toxicity management guideline
was adopted; asparaginase enzyme activity and anti-asparaginase
antibodies were measured at pre-specified time points (see the
Online Supplementary Methods and the Online Supplementary Table
S1). 

Minimal residual disease assessment
MRD was assessed centrally in bone marrow (BM) aspirate

samples using multiparameter flow cytometry (FACS) with sensi-
tivity of at least 10-4. Any unequivocal evidence of residual ALL by
FACS was considered as MRD positivity, even if <0.01% of BM
mononuclear cells (see the Online Supplementary Methods;
Online Supplementary Table S2; Online Supplementary Figure S1). 

Statistical analyses
Incidence of grade 3-4 toxicities was compared between groups

by age, sex, and BMI using Fisher’s exact test. OS, EFS, and DFS
were computed using the Kaplan-Meier method and compared
between groups using log-rank tests. EFS was defined as time
from initiation of protocol therapy until date of morphologic
relapse, confirmed refractory disease, or death from any cause;
patients not known to have any of these events were censored on
date of last follow-up. OS was defined as time from start of pro-
tocol therapy to death from any cause, with surviving patients
censored at last follow-up. Among patients achieving CR/CRi,
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DFS was defined as time from post-induction I or II disease
assessment until morphologic relapse or death; patients without
any of these events were censored on date of last follow-up. In
order to compare OS between patients undergoing versus not
undergoing allogeneic hematopoietic cell transplantation
(alloHCT) in CR1, OS was measured from date of first confirmed
CR. Statistical analyses were performed in R v3.5.0. A 2-sided P-
value <0.05 was considered significant.

Results

Patients characteristics
Demographic and clinical characteristics of treated

patients are summarized in Table 2. Of the 39 patients, 30
(77%) were men. Median age at the start of treatment was
38.7 years (range, 20.2-60.4 years); 18 (46%) patients were
40-60 years old. Lineage was B cell in 27 (69%) patients
(ALL, n=24; LBL, n=3) and T cell in 12 patients (ALL, n=7;
LBL, n=5). Three patients had central nervous system

(CNS)-2/3 cerebrospinal fluid (n=2) or parenchymal brain
involvement (n=1) and 16 had extramedullary disease at
diagnosis. Five of 12 patients with T-cell ALL/LBL demon-
strated early T-precursor phenotype as previously
defined.29 Cytogenetic findings associated with unfavor-
able risk (per classification used in the CALGB 19802
study; Online Supplementary Table S3) were observed in five
patients (11q23 rearrangement, n=2; trisomy 8, n=2;
monosomy 7, n=1). Among 11 patients with B-ALL/LBL
who underwent evaluation for fusions/re-arrangements
characteristic of Philadelphia chromosome-like (“Ph-like”)
ALL (see the Online Supplementary Methods), only one case
was identified (FIP1L1-PDGFRA fusion).

Clinical responses
Thirty-eight of 39 (97%) patients achieved CR or CR

with incomplete hematologic recovery (CRi) by the con-
clusion of induction II. Following induction I, 36 of 38
(95%) of evaluable patients were in CR/CRi. Of the two
patients who were not in CR/CRi, both had T-cell ALL;
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Table 1. Treatment regimen.
Regimen Block                                     Agent                                      Dose                               Route                                          Days

Induction                                                 Daunorubicin                                    60 mg/m2                                 IV push                                                  1,2,3
Phase I                                                        Vincristine                           1.4 mg/m2 (cap 2 mg)                 IVPB/IV push                                         1,8,15,22
                                                                    Pegaspargase                                  2,000 U/m2                         IVPB over 1-2h                                              15
                                                                      Prednisone                                     60 mg/m2                                     PO                                                      1-28
                                                                    Methotrexate                                      12 mg                                         IT                                                        8,15
                                                                  Hydrocortisone                                    25 mg                                         IT                                                        8.15
Induction                                            Cyclophosphamide                                  1 g/m                                       IVPB                                                     1,29
Phase II                                                       Cytarabine                                      75 mg/m2                                    IVPB                                       1-4,8-11,29-32,36-39
                                                                  Mercaptopurine                                 60 mg/m2                                     PO                                                 1-14,29-42
                                                                       Vincristine                           1.4 mg/m2 (cap 2 mg)                 IVPB/IV push                                        1,15,29,43
                                                                    Pegaspargase                                  2,000 U/m2                         IVPB over 1-2h                                              15
                                                                      Prednisone                                        20 mg                                        PO                                                     15-22
                                                                    Methotrexate                                      12 mg                                         IT                                                   1,15,29,43
                                                                 Hydrocortisone2                                   25 mg                                         IT                                                   1,15,29,43
Intensification I                                      Methotrexate                             3.5 g/m2 (B-cell)                      IVPB over 3h                                              1,15
                                                                                                                            5 g/m2 (T-cell)                       IVPB over 3h                                              1,15
                                                                     Leucovorin*                                       25 mg                                   IVPB q6h                                24h from start of MTX
                                                                    Pegaspargase                                  2,000 U/m2                         IVPB over 1-2h                                        16 or 17
                                                                      Prednisone                                        20 mg                                        PO                                                     15-22
Re-induction I                                         Daunorubicin                                    25 mg/m2                                 IV push                                                 1,8,15
                                                                       Vincristine                           1.4 mg/m2 (cap 2 mg)                 IVPB/IV push                                       1,8,15,29,43
                                                                    Pegaspargase                                  2,000 U/m2                         IVPB over 1-2h                                              15
                                                                  Dexamethasone                                 10 mg/m2                                     PO                                                15-22,29-36
                                                                    Methotrexate                                      12 mg                                         IT                                                      1,8,29
                                                                  Hydrocortisone                                    25 mg                                         IT                                                      1,8,29
                                                               Cyclophosphamide                                 1 g/m2                                      IVPB                                                       29
                                                                       Cytarabine                                      75 mg/m2                                    IVPB                                               29-32,36-39
                                                                     Thioguanine                                     60 mg/m2                                     PO                                                     29-42
Intensification II                          Same as intensification I
Re-induction II                               Same as re-induction I
Maintenance                                             Prednisone                                     60 mg/m2                                     PO                  1-5 (q mon, mon. 1-12; q2 mon, mon. 13-24)
(Monthly for 36 months total)                                                                                                                                                                                                
                                                                       Vincristine                           1.4 mg/m2 (cap 2 mg)                           IV                     1 (q mon, mon. 1-12; q2 mon, mon. 13-36)
                                                                    Methotrexate                                   10 mg/m2                                     PO                           1,8,15,22 (held on days of IT MTX)
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                       
                                                                  Mercaptopurine                                 60 mg/m2                                     PO                                                 1-28, daily
                                                                    Methotrexate                                      12 mg                                         IT                                       1 (q3 mon, mon. 1-12)
                                                                  Hydrocortisone                                    25 mg                                         IT                                       1 (q3 mon, mon. 1-12)
*Leucovorin rescue following the day 15 dose of high-dose methotrexate was started prior to administration of pegaspargase. IVPB: intravenous piggy back; PO: by mouth; IT:
intrathecal; MTX: methotrexate, mon: month; cap: capped; q2: calender quarter 2 (April, May, and June); q3: calender quarter 3 (July, August, and Septembe).



one continued protocol therapy and achieved CR follow-
ing induction II and the other was removed from study
after induction I at the discretion of the investigator to pur-
sue alternative therapy (representing the single patient
who did not achieve CR/CRi on study). One patient was
not evaluable for response post-induction I due to incom-
plete restaging; this patient continued protocol therapy and
was confirmed to be in CR following induction II. No
patients died during induction I or II.
Central evaluation for MRD in BM was performed in 26

of 31 patients with ALL (i.e., not LBL) on day 15 of induc-
tion I; at that time, five of 26 (19%) of patients had
achieved MRD negativity. The proportion of patients with
ALL exhibiting BM MRD negativity on central review
increased following induction I (nine of 27, 33%) and
induction II (20 of 24, 83%). Patients with LBL and low-
level BM involvement at diagnosis are not included in the
aforementioned analysis. However, four of four patients
with low-level BM involvement by LBL exhibited MRD
negativity in the BM on day 15 of induction I. Local MRD
data are summarized in the Online Supplementary Results.

Pegaspargase administration, enzymatic activity, 
and immunogenicity
All treated patients received at least one dose of pegas-

pargase, and the median number of doses received was
three (range, 1-6). Reasons for receipt of <6 total doses of
pegaspargase are summarized in the Online Supplementary
Table S4. Asparaginase enzymatic activity as measured 7
days post-pegaspargase is summarized in Online
Supplementary Table S3. All activity levels obtained 7 days
following a full dose of pegaspargase (i.e., excluding those
with immediate hypersensitivity) were >0.1 IU/mL (mini-
mum observed level 0.34 IU/mL). In two patients with
immediate hypersensitivity to pegaspargase who received
5 and 15 minutes of the infusion, activity levels 7 days
post-pegaspargase were <0.013 and 0.028 IU/mL, respec-
tively. Enzymatic activity appeared similar in patients ageg
40-60 years versus 18-39 years (Online Supplementary Table
S5).
In 19 patients, 75 plasma samples were screened for anti-

bodies specific to Oncaspar® and polyethylene glycol
(PEG; see the Online Supplementary Methods). Inhibition
with Oncaspar® showed ten confirmed positive samples
and specific inhibition with 5 kDa PEG showed six con-
firmed positive samples; these confirmed results were
from four patients and are summarized in the Online
Supplementary Table S6. Despite the presence of antibodies,
asparaginase activity levels were >0.1 IU/mL (minimum
0.34 IU/mL) 7 days post-pegaspargase in all instances in
which the full dose of pegaspargase was administered (i.e.,
not terminated early due to hypersensitivity).

Pegaspargase toxicity
Selected grade 3-4 toxicities of pegaspargase in all

patients and in those aged 40-60 years at treatment initi-
ation are summarized in the Online Supplementary Table
S4. Grade 3-4 hypofibrinogenemia and hypertriglyc-
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Table 2. Patient demographics and clinical characteristics.
Characteristic                                   All Patients          Aged 40-60 years
                                                              (N=39)                      (N=18)
                                                          N            %                 N            %

Age at start of induction, years                                                                          
     Median                                                  38.7           50.9
     Range                                                20.2-60.4  43.6-60.4
Sex                                                                                                                            
     Male                                                        30              77                    14             78
     Female                                                    9               23                     4               22
Lineage and presentation                                                                                   
     B cell                                                       27              69                    12             67
     B-cell ALL                                           24              62                    12             67
     B-cell LBL                                            3                8                      0                0
     T cell                                                       12              31                     6               33
     T-cell ALL                                             7               18                     3               17
     T-cell LBL                                            5               13                     3               17
     ETP immunophenotype                   5               13                     2               11
     Non-ETP                                              6               15                     4               22
     ETP status indeterminate               1                3                      0                0
Cytogenetics                                                                                                           
     Unfavorable                                        5               13                     3               17
     Intermediate                                      9               23                     3               17
     Favorable                                             2                5                      0                0
     Not prognostically classified          8               21                     4               22
     Not evaluable                                    15              38                     8               44
     ALL subgroup only                                                                                            
     Unfavorable                                        5               13                     3               17
     Intermediate                                      4               10                     1                6
     Favorable                                             2                5                      0                0
     Not prognostically classified          7               18                     4               22
     Not evaluable                                    13              33                     7               39
CNS disease (CNS-2/3 CSF or 
parenchymal brain involvement) 
at diagnosis                                                                                                             
     Yes                                                            3                8                      0                0
     No                                                            36              92                    18            100
Unequivocal extramedullary 
disease at diagnosis                                                                                              
     Yes                                                           16              41                     7               39
     No                                                            23              59                    11             61
Pegaspargase doses received                                                                            
     Median                                                            3                                        2
     Range                                                            1-6                                    1-6
AlloHCT in CR1*                                                                                                     
     Yes                                                           11              28                     3               17
     No                                                            28              72                    15             83
*Includes patients known to have undergone allogeneic hematopoietic cell trans-
plantation (alloHCT) in first complete response. ALL: acute lymphoblastic leukemia;
LBL: lymphoblastic lymphoma; ETP: early T-precursor phenotype (CD1a-, CD8-,
CD5dim/-, with expression of one or more stem cell or myeloid antigens, e.g., CD11b,
CD13, CD33, CD34, CD117, HLA-DR); cytogenetic risk group classification per criteria
used in the CALGB 19802 study, are summarized in the Online Supplementary Table S3;
CNS: central nervous system; CSF: cerebrospinal fluid.

Table 3. Serum asparaginase enzymatic activity post-polyethylene glycol.
Time point in treatment       Samples                 Serum asparaginase
                                                 (N)                 enzymatic activity 7 days 
                                                                             post-PEG (IU/mL)
                                                                         Mean                     SD

Induction I                                        15                         0.787                         0.238
Induction Phase II                          14                         0.881                         0.234
Intensification I                               6                          0.989                         0.149
Re-induction I                                  7                          0.852                         0.238
Intensification II                             10                         1.057                         0.190
Re-induction II                                 7                          1.087                         0.145
All Phases                                         59                         0.919                         0.233
PEG: polyethylene glycol; SD: standard deviation.



eridemia were common (each observed in 59% of
patients). Grade 3-4 hyperbilirubinemia was significantly
more common in patients aged 40-60 years versus 18-39
years (44% vs. 10%, P=0.025); a non-significant trend
toward greater risk of grade 3-4 hyperbilirubinemia was
observed in patients with body mass index (BMI) ≥30 ver-
sus <30 kg/m2 at treatment initiation (50% vs. 17%,
P=0.087). Incidence of grade 3-4 transaminitis, hyper-
triglyceridemia, hyperglycemia, hypofibrinogenemia,
pancreatitis, and thromboembolic events otherwise did
not significantly differ by age (18-39 years vs. 40-60
years), BMI (≥30 kg/m2 vs. <30 kg/m2), or sex. 
Nine of the ten patients experiencing grade 3-4 hyper-

bilirubinemia following pegaspargase during induction I
resumed pegaspargase at the dose and schedule per pro-
tocol; eight of nine patients resuming pegaspargase did
not experience recurrent grade 3-4 hyperbilirubinemia. In
four patients, Erwinia asparaginase was substituted for
pegaspargase due to hypersensitivity associated with
pegaspargase infusion.
Other non-hematologic adverse events and febrile neu-

tropenia definitely, probably, or possibly related to proto-
col therapy are detailed in the Online Supplementary Table
S7. Association of pegaspargase with treatment delays is
summarized in the Online Supplementary Results. 

Subsequent therapy and relapse
The patient with T-ALL who was withdrawn from

study after exhibiting persistent disease following induc-
tion I received second-line chemotherapy off-protocol
with nelarabine, etoposide, and cyclophosphamide, and
subsequently underwent alloHCT. Ten additional
patients receiving protocol therapy underwent alloHCT
in CR1. Rationale for alloHCT in CR1 was as follows:
persistent MRD following course II of induction (n=3),
Ph-like ALL (n=1), unfavorable cytogenetic features
including t(4;11) (n=1) or evidence of clonal evolution
(n=1), or physician preference (n=4). 
Of 38 patients achieving CR/CRi on protocol, ten subse-

quently experienced relapse (BM, n=4; CNS only, n=2;
combined BM and CNS, n=1; combined BM and other
extramedullary sites, n=1; testis, n=1; cortical bone, n=1);
median time to relapse from start of therapy was 15.4
months (range, 5.4-40.4) in these ten patients. Six patients
underwent alloHCT following relapse, including one
patient who had relapsed following first alloHCT in CR1.

Survival outcomes
Two patients died in CR1 during re-induction I due to

complications of sepsis (n=1) or multi-organ system fail-
ure (n=1), aged 55 and 47 years, respectively, at the time
of death. At median follow-up of 38.6 months among sur-
viving patients (range, 1.8-57.8), 3-year OS is 76.4% (95%
Confidence Interval [CI]: 63.3-92.3) and 3-year EFS is
67.8% (95% CI: 53.4-86.0), as summarized in Figure 1A
and B. Three-year cumulative incidence of relapse (CIR,
with death in CR as competing event) is 25.3% (95% CI:
11.4-42.0). Superior OS and EFS were observed among
patients aged 18-39 years versus 40-60 years at the start of
therapy (3-year OS: 88.2 vs. 61.9%, P=0.03 and 3-year
EFS: 85.0% vs. 48.6%, P=0.05, respectively, Figure 1C and
D). OS and EFS did not differ significantly with respect to
B-cell versus T-cell lineage (3-year OS: 78.7% vs. 71.6%,
P=0.8, and 3-year EFS: 71.8% vs. 58.7%, P=0.7, respec-
tively). In this small study, significant differences were
not observed in OS, DFS, or CIR between the 10 patients
undergoing alloHCT after achieving CR1 with protocol
therapy and the 27 evaluable patients not undergoing
alloHCT in CR1 (3-year OS: 100% vs. 70.7%, P=0.3; 3-
year DFS: 88.9% vs. 62.5%, P=0.09; 3-year CIR: 11.1% vs.
29.8%, P=0.197). 
Among the patients with ALL achieving MRD-negative

CR versus MRD-positive CR/CRi (central review) follow-
ing induction 1, there was no difference in OS or DFS
measured from time of post-induction I disease assess-
ment (3-year OS: 75.0% vs. 80.8%, P=0.8, and 3-year
DFS: 75.0% vs. 68.8%, P=0.5). Twelve patients with ALL
who were in MRD-positive CR/CRi following induction
I subsequently achieved MRD negativity following
induction II (MRD converter group) and seven patients
with ALL were confirmed to be in MRD-negative CR fol-
lowing both induction I and induction II (early MRD neg-
ativity group). The MRD converter and early MRD nega-
tivity groups achieved 3-year DFS 56.2% and 71.4%,
respectively, P=0.7, and 3-year OS 90.9% and 71.4%,
P=0.5, respectively, as measured from time of post-induc-
tion II disease assessment. The small number of patients
with MRD positivity post-induction II (n=4) also pre-
cludes meaningful comparison of this group with those
exhibiting MRD negativity post-induction II; these
patients are described in the Online Supplementary Table
S8. All patients with MRD positivity post-induction II
underwent alloHCT (CR1, n=3; CR2, n=1) following sub-
sequent therapy and three are in ongoing CR.
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Table 4. Selected grade 3-4 toxicities possibly, probably, or definitely attributed to pegaspargase.
Toxicity                                                                   All patients (N=39)                                                          Patients aged 40-60 years (N=18)
                                                     Grade 3                      Grade 4                       Total                         Grade 3                   Grade 4                       Total
                                                                                                                       Grade 3-4                                                                                    Grade 3-4

                                                             N                 %                   N                %                   N               %                      N              %                  N             %                  N              %
Hypofibrinogenemia                      21                54                   2                 5                   23              59                     10             56                  0              0                   10             56
Hypertriglyceridemia                     11                28                  12               31                  23              59                      4              22                  6             33                  10             56
Transaminitis                                   15                38                   1                 3                   16              41                      9              50                  1              6                   10             56
Hyperglycemia                                  8                 21                   4                10                  12              31                      4              22                  2             11                   6              33
Hyperbilirubinemia                         5                 13                   5                13                  10              26                      3              17                  5             28                   8              44
Pancreatitis                                       1                  3                    0                 0                    1                3                       0               0                    0              0                    0               0
Thromboembolic events               1                  3                    0                 0                    1                3                       1               6                    0              0                    1               6
ALL: acute lymphoblastic leukemia.



Discussion

In this phase II study, we sought to improve the toxici-
ty profile of the regimen investigated at the University of
Southern California (USC) and previously reported by
members of our group, and to define rates of MRD nega-
tivity associated with this approach.7 Specifically, we
omitted two intensely myelosuppressive courses of con-
solidation (cytarabine/teniposide) and incorporated stan-
dardized post-pegaspargase laboratory monitoring to
enhance the safety of this regimen, particularly for adults
over the age of 40 years. We observed no deaths during
induction chemotherapy and toxicities of pegaspargase
were manageable, albeit common, in patients up to the
age of 60 years as subsequently discussed. Removal of the
cytarabine/teniposide consolidation blocks did not
appear to result in inferior outcomes compared with our
prior experience.7 However, two patients died during
post-remission therapy, underscoring the Re-induction
blocks’ associated risks of myelosuppression. Incidence of
febrile neutropenia (ten patients, 26%) herein was com-
parable to other pediatric regimens10,13 though not report-
ed directly with the USC regimen. Further follow-up will
be needed to assess whether longer duration of mainte-
nance chemotherapy will be associated with lower risk of
late relapse. Despite incorporation of higher-dose MTX in
the updated regimen and 16 doses of intrathecal MTX

given throughout treatment in both regimens, three
patients experienced CNS relapse (isolated or with mar-
row relapse). Neither this regimen nor its USC predeces-
sor incorporated cranial radiation; further follow-up and
clinical experience will clarify long-term rates of CNS
relapse associated with this regimen. This study also pro-
vides further data on kinetics of MRD clearance in adults
over the age of 40 treated with a pediatric-inspired regi-
men, whereas much of the existing MRD data utilizing
similar regimens reflects treatment of children, adoles-
cents, and younger adults. OS and EFS compare favorably
to outcomes historically observed in adults with
ALL/LBL.
Others have also investigated incorporation of pegas-

pargase into frontline treatment paradigms for adults
with ALL. The UK National Cancer Research Institute
UKALL14 trial evaluated pegaspargase 1,000 IU/m2 given
on days 4 and 18 in combination with daunorubicin, vin-
cristine, and dexamethasone, ± rituximab (B-cell ALL)
and imatinib (Ph-positive), in patients aged 25-65 years
with newly-diagnosed ALL.8 However, 16 of 90 patients
succumbed to treatment-related mortality during induc-
tion, with 11 deaths related to hepatotoxicity ± infection
and associated with grade 3-4 hyperbilirubinemia in nine
patients. However, while patients with Ph+ ALL account-
ed for only 29% of study participants, those with Ph+
ALL accounted for 11 of 16 deaths during induction and
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Figure 1. Survival outcomes among treated patients. (A) Event-free survival (EFS) (freedom from morphologic relapse, removal from study for refractory disease, or
death) and (B) overall survival (OS) among all treated patients. (C) EFS and (D) OS among patients aged 18-39 years vs. 40-60 years at initiation of therapy (P=0.06
and P=0.03, respectively).

A B

C D



seven of 11 hepatotoxicity-associated deaths (OR 8.65,
P<0.001). UKALL14 data suggest the combination of ima-
tinib and pegaspargase may have been particularly toxic,
though similarly severe toxicity was not observed in
patients with Ph+ ALL receiving imatinib in combination
with the USC regimen.7 In contrast, our study did not
include patients with Ph+ ALL. Additionally, use of
pegaspargase 1,000 IU/m2 on days 4 and 18 of induction
(vs. 2,000 IU/m2 on day 15 in this regimen) may have
resulted in different duration of asparagine depletion, and
in the context of the UKALL14 regimen, weekly dosing of
daunorubicin 60 mg/m2 (vs. 60 mg/m2 days 1-3 in this reg-
imen) may have led to greater overlap of hepatoxicity
from pegaspargase and intense myelosuppression from
the anthracycline. Similarly, patients aged 46-60 years ver-
sus 15-45 years treated on the GRAALL-2003 study tend-
ed to have higher rates of grade 3-4 hepatotoxicity during
induction (28% vs. 18%), received significantly lower
median cumulative dose of L-asparaginase during induc-
tion (36,000 IU/m2 vs. 48,000 IU/m2) and post-remission
(29,000 IU/m2 vs. 81,000 IU/m2), experienced delays in
consolidation initiation, and exhibited significantly
increased risk of death during induction (13% vs. 4%) and
cumulative incidence of death in first CR (15% vs. 2%).9
Administration of cyclophosphamide and daunorubicin
in proximity to L-asparaginase during induction with the
GRAALL-2003 regimen may also have contributed to tox-
icity. Like other series, toxicities associated with pegas-
pargase were common in our study, and grade 3-4 hyper-
bilirubinemia was observed more commonly in patients
aged 40-60 years versus 18-39 years, albeit without evi-
dence of acute liver failure or long-term hepatic morbidi-
ty. Notably, nearly all patients experiencing grade 3-4
hyperbilirubinemia were able to be re-challenged with
the drug without recurrent severe toxicity, suggesting that
a single episode of grade 3-4 hyperbilirubinemia does not
necessitate pegaspargase discontinuation in adults with
ALL, even in patients aged 40-60 years. We observed no
deaths during induction chemotherapy, though two
patients aged 40-60 years ultimately died in CR1 during
post-remission therapy. The rate of thrombosis was low
(3%), perhaps due in part to chance as routine antithrom-
botic prophylaxis was not used (Online Supplementary
Table S1); the USC regimen was associated with a 16%
incidence of deep vein thrombosis, similar to other pedi-
atric regimens studied in this age group.7,10 Our restrictive
approach to fibrinogen repletion (<50 mg/dL or bleeding)
may have limited thrombotic risk as well, consistent with
other recent reports.30 This regimen may serve as an effec-
tive option for patients aged 40-60 years, particularly for
patients for whom an asparaginase-containing regimen
may be especially desirable (e.g. T-ALL/LBL).15,31,32
Asparaginase activity levels measured at 7 days follow-

ing a full dose of pegaspargase were uniformly in the
range associated with asparagine depletion (>0.1 IU/mL,
with minimum observed level 0.34 IU/mL herein) across
all age groups. Mean asparaginase activity at 7 days post-
dose was 0.601 IU/mL in our prior pharmacokinetic study
of pegaspargase 2,000 IU/m2 during remission induction
for younger adults with ALL, and in that series, 12 of 12
and nine of 11 patients exhibited asparagine depletion at
14 and 20 of 21 days post-pegaspargase, respectively.33 In
this study, mean asparaginase activity at 7 days was 0.919
IU/mL (Table 3), suggesting at least similarly robust
asparagine depletion, though activity levels were not

directly measured at 14 and 21 days post-dose. Of note,
even in patients developing antibodies to pegaspargase,
there was no evidence of silent inactivation, providing
some reassurance against this phenomenon as a major
mechanism of therapeutic resistance in the enrolled
patients, despite prophylactic administration of hydrocor-
tisone to all patients. Absence of silent inactivation fur-
ther suggests routine monitoring of asparaginase activity
following each pegaspargase may not be essential.
Whether pegaspargase doses <2,000 IU/m2 might achieve
similar enzymatic activity levels and asparagine depletion
within the context of this regimen, while leading to lower
rates of severe toxicity, remains unclear. However, among
patients treated on the GMALL07/2003 protocol, pegas-
pargase doses of 1,000 IU/m2 or 2,000 IU/m2 resulted in
asparaginase activity targets achieved in 96% and 98% of
patients in the second week post-dose, and 73 and 89%
in the third week post-dose, respectively.34
As noted previously, CALGB 10403 demonstrated the

safety and efficacy of a true pediatric regimen in patients
up to the age of 39 years and is currently considered one
of several standard-of-care options for AYAs with newly-
diagnosed ALL/LBL.13 The regimen herein differs from the
CALGB 10403 treatment plan in incorporating a two-
phase induction (with induction II bearing similarities to
the consolidation phase of CALGB 10403), HD-MTX ver-
sus standard escalating (“Capizzi”) MTX, two sequential
intensification/re-induction blocks of therapy (vs. one
block of interim maintenance and one block of delayed
re-induction), 3-years of maintenance chemotherapy for
all patients (vs. a shorter 2-year maintenance period for
women), a pegaspargase dose of 2,000 IU/m2 versus 2,500
IU/m2, and six total doses versus seven total doses of
pegaspargase. While it is challenging to compare clinical
results directly given differences in trial size, follow-up
time, ages of patients enrolled (17-39 years vs. 18-60
years) and period during which patients were enrolled
(2007-2012, CALGB 10403 vs. 2014-2017, study herein),
the 3-year EFS observed herein (68% among all patients
and 85% among patients aged 18-39 years vs. 59% on
CALGB 10403) is encouraging. Long-term follow-up to
assess durability of responses observed in this study will
further inform interpretation of these results. 
Most patients with ALL (83%) treated on this study

exhibited MRD negativity by FACS following induction
II. While achievement of MRD negativity following
induction I herein did not predict superior long-term DFS
and OS among patients with ALL, this study was not
powered to perform such a comparison. Other studies
have reported a significant difference in DFS/OS among
patients achieving MRD negativity by one of several
methods at the conclusion of induction phase I.13,35 The
small number of patients with MRD positivity post-
induction II does not allow for formal comparison of this
group of patients with those who exhibited MRD nega-
tivity post-induction II, and alloHCT was favored for
patients with MRD positivity post-induction II. It
remains unclear whether those patients achieving MRD
negativity following two courses (vs. one course) of
induction therapy using this approach have inferior long-
term disease control or would benefit from earlier intro-
duction of novel agents (e.g., blinatumomab for B-cell
ALL), intensified chemotherapy (high-dose cytarabine,
nelarabine), or alloHCT in CR1. Inotuzumab ozogamicin
and blinatumomab are actively being investigated as
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components of frontline therapy for B-cell ALL/LBL and
may facilitate faster achievement of MRD negativity.36,37
Incorporating other new agents, such as venetoclax, into
this therapeutic backbone may further enhance efficacy
and increase rates of MRD negativity post-induction I.
This study has several limitations, foremost being its

small size. Samples for central MRD review were avail-
able for most, but not all patients, and local MRD was not
considered in the primary analysis herein. While stan-
dardized criteria for pegaspargase toxicity monitoring
and management were provided, institutional practices in
this multi-center study likely varied slightly nonetheless.
During the conduct of this study, comprehensive genom-
ic profiling of ALL at time of diagnosis, including assess-
ment for targetable alterations characteristic of “Ph-like”
ALL, became more common practice.38 Such profiling was
performed inconsistently in the course of this study, lim-
iting our ability to define the incidence of Ph-like ALL or
overall mutational landscape in this cohort. While FACS
is a powerful tool for MRD assessment with rapid results,
monitoring for the malignant clonal T-cell receptor or
immunoglobulin heavy chain re-arrangement by next-
generation sequencing may have provided even more
sensitive detection of MRD. Finally, long-term follow-up
remains limited. 
In summary, a pediatric-inspired regimen including

pegaspargase 2,000 IU/m2 in each of six blocks of inten-
sive therapy, timed to avoid overlapping toxicities, and
omitting two myelosuppressive courses of consolidation,
resulted in manageable toxicity, high rates of MRD nega-
tivity following two-phase induction, and promising
long-term efficacy in adults up to aged 60 years with
newly-diagnosed ALL/LBL. The addition of active novel
agents to such a regimen may increase rates of early MRD
negativity and reduce rates of relapse.
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